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A simple model to summarizethe precedenceeffect is proposedthat usesa singlemetric to
quantify the relative dominanceof the initial interaural delay over the trailing interaural delay
in lateralization.

This model is described and then used to relate new measurements

of the

precedence
effectmadewith adjustmentand discriminationparadigms.In the adjustmenttask,
subjectsmatchedthe lateral positionof an acousticpointerto the positionof a compositetest
stimulusmadeup of initial and trailing binauralnoisebursts.In the discriminationprocedure,
subjectsdiscriminatedinteraural time differencesin a target noiseburst in the presenceof
anotherbursteithertrailing or precedingthe target.Experimentalparameterswere the delay
betweeninitial and trailing stimuliand the overalllevelof the stimulus.The modelparameters
(the metre c and the variabilityof lateralpositionjudgments)wereestimatedfrom the results
of the matchingexperimentand usedto predictresultsof the discriminationtask with good
success.Finally, the observedvalues of the metric were comparedto values derived from
previousstudies.
PACS numbers:43.66.Qp,43.66.Pn [HSC]

INTRODUCTION

posedof two binauralbursts(calledthe initial and trailing
bursts), as shownin Fig. 1. Interaural delaysare positive
The precedenceeffect refers to the phenomenon
when the right ear signalleadsthe left. Further, only the
wherebygreateremphasisis placedon the early-arriving
interaural delaysof the componentbursts (r 1 and r 2, recomponents
in localizingor lateralizingsoundscomposed
spectively)are varied to affectlateral position.
of two or more components(for a review, see Zurek,
The modelassumes
that eachcompositestimulushasa
1987). Measurementsof this effecthave traditionally been
singlelateralpositionthat canbe equatedto a singleeffecof two basictypes. In the first, adjustmentmethodsare
tive interauraldelay,a. The modelproposesthat a is a
employedto match the positionof a reference(or pointer)
weighted,noise-corrupted
averageof r] and r2:
stimulusto that of a teststimulusby varyingthe parameters of either the referenceor test stimulus(e.g., Wallach
a =crl + ( 1--c)r2+ rl,
( 1)

et al., 1949;YostandSoderquist,
1984).In someinstances
where it is assumedthat 0 <c < 1 and that ,/ is a zero(for example,when subjectsare askedto centerthe test
stimulus) the referencestimulusmay be absent.The second type of measurementrequiresdiscriminationsto be
madeon characteristics
of the early- or late-arrivingcomponents (Zurek, 1980; Gaskell, 1983; Saberi and Pertort,
1990). Comparisons
of resultson the precedence
effectare
hamperedby thesedifferencesin methodology.
In the presentstudywe proposeand evaluatea simple
model that, under certain conditions,summarizesadjustmentand discriminationmeasuresof the precedence
effect
with a singlemetricthat reflectsthe relativecontributionof

mean, Gaussian-distributedrandom variable that is inde-

pendentfrom presentationto presentation.The standard
deviationof r/is denotedby a. With sucha model,a strong
precedence
effectis indicatedby valuesof c near 1. If there
were no precedence
effect,and the perceivedpositiondependedequallyon r] and r 2, the valueof c would be 0.5.
Equation (1), togetherwith the constraintthat c lies between0 and 1, impliesthat the meanvalueof a falls within

the boundsof r• and r 2, which,for thesestimuli,is equivalent to assumingthat the meancompositestimuluspositheearliercomponent.
First the modeland itsassumptions tion falls betweenthe positionsat which the initial and
will be described,and then new adjustmentand discrimi- trailing burstswould be heardif presentedalone.
The basic assumptionof the model is that the comnation data will be presentedto test those assumptions.
bined
effectsof the leadingand trailing interaural delays
Finally, valuesof the metric derivedfrom the presentexcan
be
represented
by their weightedaverage.This assumpperimentare comparedto valuesderivedfrom previously
tion
will
be
violated
only if a falls outsideof the interval
reportedwork.
[r•,rz] boundedby the two stimulusdelays,sincea value
for c between0 and 1 can alwaysbe found to satisfyEq.
I. MODEL
(1) when a falls between r• and r•.

We consideronly the casein which brief, broadband
stimuli are presentedover headphones.Each stimulus,
henceforth referred to as a compositestimulus, is corn2923
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The modelin Eq. ( 1) is presentedin its simplestform,
in which c and rr are written as constants,independentof
stimulusparameters.While thesequantitiesare expectedto
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FIG. 2. Envelopesfor onerepetitionof the pointerstimulus.The interau-

ral delayapof bothbuntsisequal,andin thisexample
is negative
(left

FIG. 1. Schematicdiagram showingcompositestimulusenvelopesand

ear leads).

temporalparameters.Lag is definedby the midpointsbetweenleft and
right onsets.The interauraldelayof the tint bunt is r I, and that of the
secondbunt r2. Interauraldelayis positivefor right leadingleft, so that
in thisexample,r i is negative,r 2 positive.

vary with suchparametersas overall level and the lag between leading and trailing sounds,they might not vary
with other parameters.For example,whetherc varieswith

the interauraldelaysr• and r 2 is a matter of theoretical
interest (Lindemann, 1986a, b). As an overall test of the

model'sability to relate resultsfrom differentprocedures,
adjustmentand discriminationmeasurementsof the precedenceeffectwill be made and analyzed.
II. METHODS

All experimentswere performedusingTDH-39 headphonesmountedin circumauralGS001 cushions.Subjects
wereseatedin a soundproofroomand presentedwith compositestimuli composedof white noise.The burstswere
presentedwith a lag betweentheir averageonsets(seeFig.
1). There were no interaural level differencesand no inter-

burstleveldifferences.
The noiseburstswere 1 msin length
and were constructedwith a rectangulartime window.
To construct the stimulus for one interval, a random

white noisesamplewas selected.This samplewas usedto
generateboth initial and trailing binaural bursts,and thus
was replicatedfour times (once for each ear, for each

channelswhenr• and r2 differedin sign.Alsofor the 1-ms
conditions,sinceinitial and trailing binaural burstswere
constructedfrom identicalwhite noisesamples,binaural
interactionsmay have occurrednot only for thesebursts
separately,but betweeninitial left-ear signal and trailing
right-earsignal,andinitial right-earsignaland trailingleftear signal.Thesepossibleinteractionsare not taken into
accountin the presentstudy.The 10-mslag wassufficiently
long that overlapdid not occur.
A. Pointer adjustments

An acousticpointer was used as a measureof perceivedlateral positionof the two-bursttest stimuli. The
subject'stask was to match the positionof the pointerto
that of a test stimulus.Like the test stimulus,the pointer
stimulus also had two bursts;however, both burstshad the

sameinteraural
delay,at, (subscript
p forpointer),which
was under the subject'scontrol (see Fig. 2). Given the
assumptionsof the model, the mean effectiveinteraural
delay a of the pointerstimulusis equal to the interaural

delayofitstwocomponent
bursts,
at,.Thus,measurements
of at,giveestimates
of a forthepointer
stimuli,
andsince
thepointer's
lateralposition
matched
thatof the test,at,
also is an estimate of • for the test stimuli. The bursts in

both testand pointerstimuliwerepresentedwith the same
lag and level.
Measurementswere made for an array of initial and
each other only in interaural delay (if at all). These two
burstswerecombinedwith someinterburstdelay (the lag)
trailing interauraltime delaysr• and r2 formedusingall
to generatethe final binauralstimulus.
combinations
of r• and r2 from the set (- 500,--150, 0,
A VAX 11/750 was usedto run the experimentsand
+ 150,+ 500)/.rs.Thus,therewere25 combinations
of initial and trailing delays.The five combinationsfor which
to generatethe white noisewaveforms.Stimuli were presented via 16-bit D/A convertersat an 80-kHz sampling
r• = r2 provideda measureof adjustmentprecisionfor each
rate.
subject.
The experimentstartedby presentingthe subjectwith
Four subjectsparticipatedin the experiments.All had
a train of teststimuli. For eachcompositestimulusin the
hearingwithin the normalrangeand werebetween23 and
train, a new white noise sample was randomly selected.
29 yearsof age. Experiencelevelsvaried:subjectsBGSC,
GO, and PC had been involved in binaural hearing reThus, eachrepetitionof the two-burstteststimulushad the
search for up to 2 years before these experiments were
same values of r•, •'2, lag and level, but differed in fine
performed;subjectRKC was a novicein auditoryexperi- structurefrom stimulusto stimulus.The repetitionrate of
ments. Initial testswere monitored to detect any learning
the test stimuluswas 2 per second.
While listeningto the testtrain, the subjectcouldpress
trends.Resultsreportedhereweretakenafterperformance
stabilized.
a key at will to switchto the pointer train, and vice versa.
Both adjustment and discrimination measurements As with the test train, each compositestimulus in the
were made at two noise levels (80 and 110 dB SPL), and
pointer train used a different sample of noise. To reduce
at two lags( 1 and 10 ms). Thesevaluesof lag werechosen confusionbetweentest and pointer trains, the repetition
rate of the pointertrain wasslightlyslowerthan that of the
to provideconditions
with a strong( 1 ms) anda weak( 10
ms) precedence
effect.Note that, for the l-ms lag condi- test train (2 per 1.5 s).
The initial interauraldelayof the pointerstimuluswas
tions, initial and trailing burstsoverlappedin one of the
burst). The two bursts were coherent, and differed from

2924
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random,between-- 1000and 1000/zs.Usingthe keyboard,

rnlnue Interval

plua

Interval

thesubject
adjusted
%,sothattheperceived
lateralposition of the pointer matched that of the test. The smallest

possibleinterauraldelay adjustmentwas 12.5 /zs, correspondingto a one-sample
displacement
at the 80-kHz sampling rate.
After a satisfactorymatch was obtained,the subject

II

I
reinforcing

I I

L_

trial

signaledcompletionof the trial and proceededto the next
(r•,r 2) combination.A run consistedof 25 trials, one for

each (r•,r2) combination.The order of the 25 trials in a
run was randomized.Within a run, the lag and level were
held constant.

Each run for a singlelevel and lag time was repeated
three times. Thus, since there were four level/lag combinations,at least 12 runs of 25 trials each were performed
by each subject. If the performancefor one condition
changeddramatically for a subject (from run to run), the
sameconditionwas repeateduntil stableperformancewas
achieved.Sucha changeoccurredfor only one subject,on
one condition.

The order of the basic runs was randomized

to reducefatigueand learningeffects.
B. Interaural delay discrimination

interval, two-alternative,forced-choiceparadigm. Each
trial containedtwo intervalswith each interval containing
a two-burst stimulus. Either the initial or trailing burst
playedthe role of "target" (the burst on which the discrimination task was to be performed), while the other
In one of the two inter-

vals, the target burst had an interauraldelay of + 50 its
(leadingto the right); in the other, -50/zs (leadingto the
left). Each interval was constructed from a different sam-

ple of white noise(althougheachburstin a stimuluswas
from the samesample).The interauraldelayof the interference burst in each interval

was a random

variable dis-

tributed uniformly between -500 and + 500/zs with resolution limited to 12.5 /zs by the 80-kHz samplingrate.
Subjectswere instructedto identify the interval (first or
second)in which the target burst had an interaural delay

of -50/zs (leadingto the left). Valuesof each burst's
interauraldelay were storedby the computer,alongwith
the correctresponseand subjectresponse,
for later analysis. Feedbackwas providedafter every trial.
A run consistedof 50 trials. Four runswereperformed
for eachcombinationof lag, level,and targetchoice(initial
or trailing burst). Lagswere 1 or 10 ms and levelswere 80
or 110 dB SPL as in the pointer adjustmentexperiment.
Sincethere werethreeparameters(lag, level,and choiceof
targetburst), eachof which could assumeone of two values,therewereeightdifferentconditionsto be tested.Each
conditionwas repeatedat leastfour times,yieldinga minimum of 32 runs per subjectand a minimum of 200 trials
per data point. To test for learning effects,these 32 runs
were performedas two setsof 16 runs. That is, all conditions were testedtwice beforeany conditionwas repeateda
third

time.

Performancewas measuredby the percentcorrectresponsefor all 200 trials, and was further broken down
2925
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FIG. 3. Classificationof trials for discriminationexperimentwith initial

burstas target.In this example,the initial burstis the targetand the
trailingburstthe interference.
The plusintervalhasthe targetleadingto
the right by 50 kts.

accordingto the relationshipbetweenthe interferenceburstinterauraldelayandthe target-burstinterauraldelay.

Discrimination measurementsuseda symmetric,two-

burst served as the "interference."

_1

For each interval in a trial, the interference-burst interau-

ral delay could either agreeor disagreein sign with the
target-burstinterauraldelay (see Fig. 3). Each trial was
put into one of three categoriesdependingon thesesigns.
In a "reinforcing"trial, the interferencedelay had the
samesignas the targetdelayin both intervals.In a "cancelling" trial, the signof the interferencedelay disagreed
with the signof the targetburstdelayin bothintervals.A
"mixed" trial consistedof one interval in which the signs
were the sameand one in which they were opposing.Statistically, 25% of all trials were reinforcing,25% were
cancelling,and 50% were mixed.

III. RESULTS

A. Pointer adjustments

The resultsof pointeradjustments
for the four combinationsof lag and level are presentedin Fig. 4(a)-(d).
This figure shows the differencebetween the average

pointerinteraural
delayEpandthe targettrailingburst
interauraldelay r2 as a functionof r•--r 2, the difference
betweenthe initial and trailing interaural delaysfor all
combinations
of r• and r2. The data wereplottedthis way

because,
according
to Eq. (1), •--•'2=c(r!--•'2). Sincede
is an un-biasedestimatorof 5, for any point on the graph
the correspondingestimateof c is simply the slopeof the
line betweenthat point and the origin. If c were constant
over different (r•,r 2) combinations,the data would fall
along a straight line through the origin with slope c. In
theseplots, a strongprecedenceeffect (cm 1 and therefore
5=r•) would be indicatedby pointsfalling along the diagonalline. The largerthe deviationof the pointsfrom the
diagonal, the weaker the precedenceeffect. Lines are
shown for the values c=0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00.
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FIG. 5. Resultsof interauraldelay discrimination,showingpredicted
percentcorrectversusobtainedpercentcorrectfor mixedand canceling
trialsandinitial and trailingbursttargets.Eachsymbolcorresponds
to a

differentsubject:¸ =BGSC, V=GO, A=RKC, VI=PC. Opensymbols
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showresultsfor initial burst interauraldelay discrimination,filled symbolsshowresultsfor trailing burstinterauraldelaydiscrimination.Plain
symbolsshow resultsfor mixed trials, slashedsymbolsshow resultsfor
cancellingtrials. (a) Resultsfor 80 dB, 1 ms. (b) Resultsfor 110 dB, 1
ms. (c) Resultsfor 80 dB, 10 ms. (d) Resultsfor 110 dB, 10 ms.

10

•1-•2 (ms)

FIG. 4. Results
of pointeradjustment
experiment
showing
•p--•'2vs
•'•- •'2.The variousstraightlinesshowwherepointswouldfall for values
of c=0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00.Eachsymbolcorresponds
to a different
valueof •'•: A=--500 /•s, O=--150 /•s, 0=+0 /zs, [2]=+150 /•s,
= + 500/•s. Resultsfor eachsubjectare plottedseparatelyin eachframe:
(clockwisefrom top left) BGSC, GO, PC, RKC. (a) Resultsfor 80 dB,
I ms. (b) Results for 110 dB, I ms. (c) Results for 80 dB, 10 ms. (d)
Results for 110 dB, 10 ms.

The resultsin Fig. 4 showrelativelylittle effectof the
changein SPL from 80 to 110 dB. However,the effectof
lag is strong.With a 1-ms lag, the data lie roughly on
straightlines with slopesbetween0.8 and 1.0. From Eq.
(1), this is equivalentto c beingapproximatelyindependent of the interauraldelays•'t and ½2,and with valuesin
the range0.8 to 1.0. The resultswith a lag of 10 ms show
considerableinter-subjectdifferences.SubjectBGSC continues to show a linear relationshipwith a strong precedence effect (i.e., values of c near one). This is also true,

but to a lesserextent, for subjectGO. The resultsfor PC

formance that are derived and discussed in Sec. IV. Per-

formanceon reinforcingtrials is not presentedbecause,of
the 32 points,30 were greaterthan 90% correctand the
remainingtwo greaterthan 85% correct.In theseplots,
the predictedperformance(discussed
below) is plotted
againstobtainedperformance,
and the strengthof the precedenceeffectis measuredby the degreeto which scores
obtainedon discriminatingthe initial burst (open symbols) are superiorto scoresobtainedon discriminatingthe
trailing burst (filled symbols). As with the resultsof the
pointeradjustments,
somesubjects
showeda strongerprecedenceeffectthan others.Also, in mostcasesthe precedenceeffectis strongerfor the shorterlag time. Somesubjects show little precedenceeffect for longer lag times.
BGSC, who showedthe strongestprecedenceeffectin the
pointer adjustments,also showsthe greatestdifferencein
performancebetweeninitial and trailing burst discrimination.

show a more substantialdeviation from a constantc, while

RKC's data are stronglynonlinearand left-right asymmetric. Someof theseadjustmentscorrespondto valuesof c
less than 0.5.

The averagestandarddeviationfor trials where•-•
(a measureof the adjustmentprecision)varied from 20.0
3rs (for subjectRKC) to 60.8 /zs (for subjectPC). This
variability did not appear to depend upon either lag or
level,and wasapproximatelyequalto the averagestandard
deviation acrossall matching trials for each subject and
condition.

IV. MODEL
A. Estimation

CALCULATIONS
of c

The least-square-error
estimateff of the precedenceeffectmetric can be found usingthe resultsof the pointer
experimentby

•'= (•p-•'2)/(•'•-

•'2),

(2)

where•t, isthemeanpointeradjustment
and•'1and•'2are

B. Interaural delay discrimination
Figure 5 showsgraphsof performanceon mixed and
2926

cancelingtrials for both initial and trailing burstsas targets.For brevity, Fig. 5 also includespredictionsof per-
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the initial and trailing burst interauraldelaysfor the given
condition.Further, the expectederror in the estimateff will
dependon p, the root-mean-square
error in the estimateof
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FIG. 6. Plot of E vs r•--r 2. Estimatesare calculatedby averagingc
estimatesfor each value of rl--r 2. Dotted horizontal lines show where
c=0.50 (initial and trailinginterauraldelaysequallyinfluential).Results
for eachsubjectare plottedseparatelyin eachframe:O = BGSC,x7=GO,

creasefrom roughly•=0.9 (compositepositiondepends
mainlyon initial bursti.t.d) to roughly•=0.1 (composite
positiondependsmainlyon trailingbursti.t.d) as (•--•2)
decreasesfrom I to --1 ms. For subjectPC, whose responses
showedthe greatestvariability,the resultsare constant within the expectedvariability of the calculatedvalues of E. Finally, the resultsfor PC at the long lag time
show a roughly constantE at approximately0.5 at the
higher level, and 0.6 at the lower level. The 10-ms results
generallydependon level, on the interaural delays;'• and
r 2, and on the subject.
While not clear from Fig. 4, this way of plotting the
matchingresultsshowsa smalldecreasein the strengthof
the precedenceeffectwith increasinglevel. For the 10-ms
lag, the averagevalueof • acrossr•, r 2 is largerfor the 80
dB SPL data than for the 110 dB SPL data for everysubject. This can be summarizedby the averageof E across
subjects,which is 0.753 for a levelof 80 dB SPL and 0.606
for a level of 110 dB SPL. For the 1-mslag, this trend is
lessconsistent;
however,the averagevalueof Eacrossr•,
and subjectsis still larger for the 80 dB SPL condition
(0.900 for 80 dB SPL, 0.872 for 110 dB SPL).

A=RKC, I-I=pc. (a) Results for 80 dB, I ms. (b) Results for 110 dB,
I ms. (c) Results for 80 dB, 10 ms. (d) Results for 110 dB, 10 ms.

C. Prediction

•. Sincep isthestandard
deviation
of a meanof n observations, it will be related to the standard deviation a of the
observations as:

(3)
If • is the root-mean-square
error of E, • can be estimated
by

6=0'/•(T I --T2).

(4)

B. Dependence of c on fl--f2

Figure6 showsthe estimatedvalueof Easa functionof
r•-r 2for everysubjectand condition(organizedas in Fig.
4). Since the model restricts 0<c<

1, if Eexceeded 1.0, it

was set to equal 1.0 exactly.The valuesorEnever exceeded
1.06, and never were lessthan zero. For the l-ms adjustment data for all subjects,the value of E lies between0.7
and 1.0. Although there are variationsin ? with this time

lag, they seemto be subjectand/or leveldependent.
The variationsin ? are stronger,but still idiosyncratic,
with the 10-mslag. For the 10-msease,E is clearly symmetricaroundr•--r2=0 for BGSC and GO. At the higher
level, the results for BGSC and GO show a decreasefrom

of discrimination

data

Let a+ bethe randomvariabledescribing
theeffective
interaural delay of the compositeimage for the interval
whosetarget burst has a time differenceof + 50/zs. Similarly, definea_ to be the effectiveinteraural delay for the
intervalwhosetargetbursthasa timedifferenceof -- 50/•s.
If subjectsbasetheir responses
on which of the two intervalshad a more rightwardlateral position,then the prob-

abilityof a correctresponse
equalsthe probabilitythat a+
is greaterthan a (the probabilitythat the positionof the
intervalwhosetargetburst leadsin the right ear is to the
right of the lateral positionof the interval whosetarget
burstleadsin the left ear). This response
strategywouldbe
the optimal strategyif the target interauraldelayscannot
be discriminated separately, and the only information
about the target interauraldelaysis thus the lateral position of the compositeburst.

Accordingto the model,a+ anda_ canbe expressed
as

C•+=•(7' I +,f2+ ) -[-7/+,

(Sa)

a_ =t•(r]_,r 2 ) +7/_ ,

(5b)

whererl+ and r2+ are the interauraltime differences
in

• 1 (compositepositiondependsonly on initial burst interaural delay) to •0.5
(compositeposition depends
equallyon initial burst interauraldelay and trailing burst

the interval whose target burst has a positiveinteraural
delay,r•_ andr 2 are the interauraltimedifferences
in the
interval whosetargetburst hasa negativeinterauraldelay,
a(r•,r2) is the expectedvalue of the effectiveinteraural

interauraldelay) as

delaya for thespecified
valuesofr• andr 2,and7/+ andr/

approaches
zero.At the

lower level, the results for thesesame two subjectsshow a

relativelyconstantvalue of ? in the neighborhoodof 0.85,
similar to the resultsfor the short time lag. For subject
RKC, • increasedwith the signeddifferencer•--r• (con2927
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are independent, zero-mean Gaussian random variables
with standarddeviationa. In theseexperiments,when the

initial burst was the target,r•. was 50/as and r}_ was
--50/as;whenthetrailingburstwasthetarget,r•+ was50
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/•s and•'2- was -- 50/zs.Thusthe probabilityof a correct

1.0

responseis givenby

Pr(a+ > a_) = Pr(•(•'t +,•'2+)-- •(•'•-,•'2- ) > •/- -- •/+).
(6)

Thisprobabilityvarieswith the interauraldelayof the
interferingburst, which variedfrom trial to trial, giving
eachtrial a differentprobabilityof correctresponse.
Thus,
the performanceon a setof 50 trials corresponds
to a sum
of 50 Bernoulli random variableswith differentprobabili-

0.9

ties of success.

Since•/_ and •/+ are zero-mean
Gaussianrandom

-1.0

variables
withvariance
o2,•/_-•/+ isa zero-mean
gaussian randomvariablewith variance2o2. Estimatesof this
variancewere obtainedfrom the matchexperimentresults.
Because,
in thematchexperiment,
the varianceof the noise

in ap (andthusa) appears
to depend
onlyuponsubject
and condition,the noisein the target and pointer trains is

assumed
equal.In theseexperiments,
if the positions
of the
repeated
presentations
of onetrainareaveraged,
theresultant noisein the effectiveinteraural delay of that train is
zero-meanGaussianwith variancedecreasedby an amount

dependenton the amount of averaging.Subjectswere
askedto comparethe positionsof two such averages,so
that the resultantnoisecould be thoughtof as the difference of two such Gaussianvariables (doubling the variance). Sincewe were concernedwith obtaininga rough
estimateof the variancein the perceivedpositionof a single
presentation,and sincethe two abovefactorsaffectthe
varianceobservedin the match experimentresultsin different directions,it was assumedthat the noisein the effectiveinterauraldelayof a singlepresentation
wasroughly

equalto thenoisefoundin repeated
measures
of a•,.Thus,
cris assumedto equalthe experimentalstandarddeviation

of a•.
For predictionof an estimateof the mean effective
interauraldelaya as a functionof 'rI and •'2,it is necessary
to havean estimateof•(•'l,•' 2) for every(•-1,•-2)usedin the
entire set of trials. While the matchingexperimentdid find

de for a number
of different
values
of (•-•,•-•),it didnot
estimate a for all combinations used in the discrimination

task. Therefore,the neededvalueswerefoundthroughinterpolationof the valuesderivedfrom the match experiment [seeShinn-Cunningham
(1988) for the interpolation
method].
The predictionsof overallperformance
derivedin the
abovemannerareshownin Fig. 5, plottedagainstobtained
scores.The predictions
are reasonably
accuratefor all subjectsand all conditions,
althoughthereis a tendencyfor
predicteddiscriminationperformanceto be too high for
discrimination on the first burst and too low for discrimi-

nation on the secondburst. In other words, the matching

experiment
showsa slightlystronger
precedence
effectthan
the discriminationexperiment.

0.5

.0

'•1' 1:2(ms)
FIG. 7. Plot of • vs •'•- •'2derivedfrom Wallachet aL (1949). Results
for two subjects
are plottedtogether:O= B, ¸ =P.

of the weightingmetric c. This analysisis extendedfirst to
the resultsof Wallach et al. (1949). They presented1-mslong binaural click pairs separatedby a 2-ms lag. For a

givenvalueof •'2,the valueof •-] wasvariedto findthe pair
of (•'],•'2) valuesthat gave rise to 50% "left" responses
(relativeto the subjectivemedianplaneof the subject).A
simpleinterpretationof this taskis that the meaneffective
interauraldelay• of the (•'•,•'2) stimulusis at the midline.
Thus, for the measuredvaluesof (•'],•'2)
•= c•'!+ ( 1-- c)•'2=0,

(7)

which leads to

6=•'2/(•'•- r]).

(8)

Figure7 showsthe derivedvaluesof 6 for the two subjects
in the study as a function of the difference•-•-•-2. As in
someof the current data (in Fig. 6), the value of 6 increaseswith increasing1•-•-•'21. The valuesof 6 range
from approximately
0.85 for 1•-l-•'21•0.4 msto 0.95 for
[r•--•'2[ •0.6 ms.
The current model can also be used to analyze the

resultsof Zurek (1980). He reportedresultsof a matching
experiment
that employeda pointerstimuluscomposed
of
a singlebinauralburstpair with no interauralleveldifferencesand an interaural time differencecontrolled by the

subjects.
This wassetto matchthe perceivedlateralposition of a targetstimuluscomprisedof an initial noisewith
interauraldelay + •- and a delayedcopyof the samenoise
with interauraldelay of -•'. In theseexperiments,the target stimuluswas made up of continuous,low-passfiltered
noise (as contrastedto the current study, which employed
wide band noiseburstsof 1-msduration). Using the above

model,the corresponding
averageeffectiveinterauraldelay
5 of the target'sperceivedlateral positioncan be repre•=c•'+(1-c)(-•'),
which

Somepreviousstudiesof the precedence
effectcanbe
analyzedwiththepresent
modelto findcomparable
values
J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.93, No.5, May1993

0.0

sented as

D. Derivation of model parameter c from previous
matching studies
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-0.5

(9)

leads to

6= (if+ •-)/2•-.
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HG. 9. Plot ofFvs rl--•' 2derivedfrom Yostand Soderquist(1984). The
top portionshowsresultsof the midlinereferencetask.and the bottom
portion resultsof the off-midlineresults.In the top half of the figure,
resultsfor threesubjectsare plottedseparatelyin eachframe.Solidlines
indicateresultsfrom a single-interval,
absoluteframe of referencetask,
dottedlinesindicateresultsfrom a two-interval,0-interauraldelayreferencesoundtask.In the bottomhalf of the figure,resultsfor threesubjects
are plottedseparately
in eachframe.Solidlinesindicatea 0/is interaural
delay referent,dashedlines indicatea 200-/asinterauraldelay referent,
dotted/dashed
linesindicatea 400-/zsinterauraldelayreferent.
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FIG. 8. Plot of F vs lag derived from Zurek (1980). Resultsfor three

subjectsare plottedseparately
in eachframe:I-I=Wp, O=JB, •7--=PZ.
As in theoriginalpaper,opensymbolsrepresent
trialsin whichthedirect
soundled to the left, filledsymbolsrepresentthe symmetriccasewhere
the direct soundled to the right.

As in the currentmatchingexperiment,the interauraldelay of the pointergivesan estimateof the averageeffective
interauraldelay5. Figure 8 showsthe derivedmeasuresof
E for Zurek'sthreesubjectsas a functionof the lag between
initial and trailing noises.
All three subjectsshow an increasinglystrongprecedenceeffectas the lag increasesto approximately1.0 ms.
As the lag increasesfrom 1.0 ms, the precedenceeffect
lessens.
Thesedata are in rough agreementwith the current resultsat lagsof 1 and 10 ms. Of further note are the
data of subjectJB, whoseresponsesbecameincreasingly
asymmetricwith increasinglag. This is similar to the
asymmetryseenin the current data of RKC.
Yost and Soderquist(1984) replicated the resultsof
Wallach et al. (1949), and also askedsubjectsfor judgementsof left-right relativeto a referencesoundwith a fixed
interaural time difference,r. Stimuli consistedof 100-/zslong clicksseparatedby a lag of I ms.They first compared
a singleinterval task (replication of the task of Wallach
et al., 1949) with a task in which subjectsmadeleft-right
judgmentsrelative to a referencewith an interaural delay
of 0 ms. For theseexperiments,Equation (10) holds, and
the derivedvaluesof • are shownin the top portionof Fig.
9 as a functionof the difference•'•--•'2- In the figure, the
2929
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resultsfor eachof the three subjectsin the study are presentedseparately.
The solidline connects
valuesof E from
the singleintervaltaskand the dottedline the resultsfrom
the comparabletwo-intervaltask.For subjectsS1 and S2 in
the one-interval
task,E appearsto increasewith [•'l
For subjectS3 in both tasks,and for subjectsS1 and S2 in
the two-interval task, the values of E are more nearly constant between values of 0.9 and 1.0. The results with a

target referenceare comparableto the resultsfrom the
currentstudy:at a 1-mslag • wasapproximatelyconstant
for differentvaluesof •-], •'2neara valueof one.For the one
interval task,the valueof ff resemblesthe currentmatching
resultsat a longerlag.
Yost and Soderquistalsoexaminedthe percentageof
left versusrightjudgmentsrelativeto an off-midlinereference with interaural delay r, and found pairs of (•'],•'2)
where the 50% left criterion was met. In these data, as-

sumingthat the 50% left judgmentsarisewhen•= r,
•=(r--T2)/(•'l--r2).

(11)

The valuesof • as a function of •']--•-2 for two-interval
judgmentswith off-midlinereferences
are shownin the bottom half of Fig, 9 for the subjectsemployedin that portion
of the study,Clear patternsare not discernable.
E. Derivation of model parameter c from previous
discrimination

studies

Zurek (1980) performedthree-interval,forced-choice
discriminationexperimentsto find the JND in interaural
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delayfor both the initial burstand trailingburst.In this
study,theburstto bediscriminated
(initial or trailing) had
an interaural delay of +r/2 in the "odd" interval and
--r/2 in the otherintervals.The nontargetburstwasdietic

1.00

0.9

in all three intervals. The measuredinteraural delay JND

wasthe targetinterauraldelay (%1 for the first burstJND
and %2 for the trailing burstJND) for which the Pr(c)
= 67%. Let the effectiveinterauraldelay of the odd interval be denotedby aol for discriminationof initial burst
interauraldelay,andao2for discrimination
of trailingburst
interauraldelay. Let the effectiveinterauraldelay of the
other intervalsbe denotedby as1and as2.For trials with
interauraldelayat the threshold,the probabilityof a correct response
for a singletrial equalledthe JND threshold
probability,p.
For initial burst JND experiments,the effectiveinterauraldelaysof the "odd" and "same"intervalscan be
given by:

Ctol
=c%1/2 + •o

(12a)

Ctsl
= -- ( CTol
)/2 + •/s,

(12b)

where•/oand•/saresamples
of zero-mean,
Gaussian
noise
with standarddeviationa. Assumingthat the discrimination taskis performedby comparingthe lateralpositionof

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

01234567891011

101

lag (ms)
FIG. 10. Plot of E vs lag derivedfrom variousdiscrimination
studies.
Resultsfromsubject
WP=[• andsubjectPZ= O (Zurek, 1980).Gaskell
(1983) =A. Sabefiand Pertort (1990)=V. Opensymbolsare from conditionswhereinitial and trailingsoundsare identical;filledsymbolsfrom
studieswhereinitial and trailing soundsare statisticallyindependent.

the odd interval to that of one of the other intervals, the

ticallyindependent
(filledsquares
andfilledcircles)for the
two subjectsin the study.The studyby Gaskell (1983)
used identical 20-bts-longclicks for initial and trailing
bursts(upwardtriangles,from a singlesubject).Finally,

model predicts:

p = • (C7ol/2ty),

( 13)

where

x e-d/2

the initial data• from the studyof Saberiand Perrott
(1990) usedidentical40-/xs-long
clicksfor initial andtrail-

d)(x)
=f_• 2•dt.

bursts(downwardtriangles,resultsfrom averageof
(14)ing
four subjects).The valueof E doesnot decrease
asquickly

(I)- 1(p) = C•ol/2a.

( 15)

Thus

with lag asin measures
derivedfrom matchingresults,so
that the precedence
effectappearsto be somewhatmore
pronounced
for theseresultsat longerlagsthanin matching experiments.
However,datafrom thesethreedisparate
studiesshowgeneralagreement,
andthe tendencyfor c to
decreaseas lag increasesis evident.

For experimentswhere the trailing burst JND is
found, the effective interaural delay of the "odd" and
"same"intervalsis givenby

ao2= ( 1--C)•'o2/2d-•1o,

(16a)

0•s2
= -- ( 1-- c) ro2/2d-•/s,

(16b)

V. DISCUSSION

The simple model presented here quantifies the
strengthof the precedence
effectfor the limited stimuli
employedin this study(brief, widebandnoiseburstswith

so that

p=•(
(l•--•)rø2),

(17)

no interaural level differences)with a single metric (the
value of c). For the stimuli in this study,this simplemodel

which yields

q)- •(p) = ( 1-- c)ro2/2a.

is capableof relatingmeasurements
of lateralpositionwith
resultsfrom a discriminationexperiment.However, it must
be noted that the model is valid only for stimuli that have

( 18)

a single,distinctlateral position.When this conditionis

CombiningEqs. (15) and (18) yields:

not met there is no longer a simple lateral position to
match,nor is therea singleeffectiveinterauraldelaycapa-

F=ro2/ ( ro1+re2).

Similaranalysiscanbe appliedto the discriminationresults
of Gaskell (1983) and Saberi and Perrott (1990). The
derived values of Z from these three studies are plotted

ble of summarizingthe lateralizationof the composite
stimuli.In suchcases,it is not surprisingthat subjectsyield
idiosyncraticresponses
(reflectingthe presenceof the sec-

togetherin Fig. 10.In thestudyby Zurek,1-ms-long
noise

ond image).

bursts were used. These initial and trailing bursts were

From the presentresults,it appearsthat thiscondition
was met for all subjectsand conditionsexceptfor RKC

eitheridentical(opensquaresand opencircles)or statis2930
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with a 10-mslag. RKC's pointeradjustments
for this condition showan asymmetrythat canbe explainedby assumingthatheheardtwoimages,onedepending
morestrongly
on the initialburstinterauraldelayandthe otherdepending more stronglyon the trailing burst interauraldelay,
and that he alwaysadjustedthe pointerto the rightmost
image.It is noteworthythat the two postulatedimages
musthavebeendependentuponboth initial and trailing
burst interaural delaysto be consistentwith the data, and
that the predicted discriminationresults were still relatively accuratefor thesecases.
Anecdotal reportsby the subjectswere consistentwith
theseinterpretations.SubjectRKC reportedmultiple imageswith the 10-mslag, which were mostnoticeablein the
pointeradjustmentexperiment.This subjectdid not, however,consciously
chooseto match the right-mostimage;
rather,he reportedmatchingthe imagethat seemedstrongestin eachtrial.
For all remaining subjectsand the conditionsfor
whichit appearsthat the single-image
assumption
is met
(excludingRKC at the 10-mslag), we can concludethat
the singleperceivedpositionresultsfrom a weightedaverage of initial and trailing interauraldelays.Further, the
two bursts'interauraldelayscannotbe separatelydiscriminated;rather, discrimination
is basedon a quantitythat
reflectsthe sameweightingof initial and trailing interaural
delaysas measuredpositionally.
The precedence
effectis strongfor all subjectsat a lag
of I ms (as measuredby ffbetween0.7 and 1.0). For three
subjects(excludingRKC), the initial burst interauraldelay is alsomore influentialthan the trailing burstinteraural
delay in the 10-msdata (i.e., if>0.5).
This simplequantitativeapproachto examiningthe
precedence
effectcan further be appliedto previousstudies. In thesecases,the relativestrengthof the precedence
effect (as reflectedin the metric c) is comparableto the
current results for various broadband stimuli when later-

alizationdependsonly uponinterauraldelayof initial and
trailing sounds.Further, someinterestingaspectsof the
currentdatacanbe foundin thesepreviousstudies.Asymmetriclateralizationsoccurboth in the currentstudy (subject RKC) and in that of Zurek (1980; subjectJB) as lag
increases,and the soundimagebeginsto break into two
inter-dependent
images.If subjectJB is hypothesizedto
havethe sameresponse
biasas that proposedfor RKC (of
responding
preferentiallyto imageson onesideof the head
in a matchingparadigm),thenhisresponses
wouldexhibit
an increasingasymmetryas lag increasesand the two imagesbreak apart.
Of perhapsmore interestis the trend seenin someof

the data of Fig. 6, whereby• increases
as l,-21
increases.
This dependence
of ff on Ira--r21 occursin the
data from both Wallach et al. (1949) and some of the one

intervalresultsof Yost and Soderquist(1984). It appears
that for conditionswhere the precedenceeffect is not
"complete" (i.e., there is a measurableinfluenceof •'2 on
lateralization),the "suppression"
of the trailingsoundlateralizationis moreeffectivewhenit is in a positiondistinct
fromthat of theinitialsound.This suppression
patternwas
2931
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commented on in Wallach et aL (1949), where it was ev-

idencedby a non-monotonicityin the value of r, required

to offsetvaluesof •'2 in a compositestimulus.They remarked that the effectwas "More interesting,and quite
unexpected..."(p. 332), and performeda follow up experiment that confirmedthe finding.
Yost and Soderquist(1984) discussdifferencesbetweenresultsfrom one-and two-intervaltasks(Fig. 9) as
resulting from imprecision. An alternative explanation
may be due to differencesin strategiesemployed by subjects in the two tasks. Previousdiscussionof the precedenceeffect(e.g., Lindemann,1986a) haveconsideredtwo
possiblelateralizationcriteria:onebasedon the positionof
a centroidin a neuralspatialmap of auditorylocation,and
onebasedon the positionof a maximumin a neuralspatial
map of auditorylocation.In the one-intervaltask,wherea
subjectis askedto makejudgmentsof left-rightrelativeto

somesubjective
scale,theymayemploya strategyof judging locationby the formerstrategy(matchinga centroid).
However, when asked to compare the location of the
precedence-effect
inducingintervalto the locationof a second interval which has a clearly definedlocation with a
sharpmaxima(that of the intervalwith a singleinteraural
time delay), the maximumof the judgedintervalmay be
comparedto the sharp,reference-interval's
maximum.If it
is assumed that the lateralization

information

of a second

burstis suppressed
incompletely,then the proposedneural
map centroidwill be displacedevenwhenthe suppression
is sufficientto leavethe maximaunaltered.In this analysis,
the effect of an incompletesuppression
of lateralization
informationfrom a trailing burst would be more evident
with the one-interval task (which relies on the centroid)
than with the two-interval task (which relies on the max-

ima). As the suppressionweakens(e.g., with increasing
lag), the maximum will be affectedby the presenceof the
secondburst as well. Thus, while the current matching

resultsfor a 1-mslag do not showthat c depends
on
--r2[, thisdependence
is seenin the 10-mslag results.
Most studiesof the precedence
effecthave not examined the effectsof varyingr• and •-•, but rather have focusedon the effectof lag, the spectrumof initial and trailing sounds,or other effects.Further, beyondthe initial
mention in Wallach et aL (1949), any nonmonotoniceffectsof varyingr! for a fixed r2 have beenignored.This
possibilityshould be examinedin more detail, as it has
importantimplicationsfor the underlyingstructureof the
precedenceeffect.
In summary, this study suggests that pointeradjustmentand discriminationmeasurementsof the precedenceeffectcan be related via a simple,plausiblemodel,
and therefore reflect the same underlying phenomenon.
The results lend credence to the use of discrimination

mea-

surementsin characterizinga phenomenonthat was originally describedin terms of localization or lateralization.
The consistencybetweenpositionand discriminationmeasures also supportsthe view that the precedenceeffect
stemsfrom a lossof informationabout the trailing sound,
and is not the resultof a responsebias towardsthe initial
interaural delay in adjustmentmeasurement.
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